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 A Message from the Secretary 
 

In the absence of a President this year I would like to 
thank Diane Oldman and her committee for their          
tremendous effort over the last two years.  Diane, Leon 
Daly, Peter Bennett, Verna Nazzari, Chris Dodson, 
Marjorie Burton, and Helen Hunt have overhauled the 
way the society operates. Our internet and library        
resources have further increased, attendance figures for 
the monthly meetings are improving and the society is in 
a very healthy financial position. 
 
This year’s committee is as follows: - Leon Daly remains 
as Treasurer, Verna Nazzari continues as Library         
Co-ordinator and Chris Dodson continues as Member-
ship Secretary, the “new” faces are Secretary - John 
Wiseman, Fundraising Co-ordinator - Betty Vanderlande, 
and Programme Planner - Helen Murphy.  There were no 
nominations received for President or Publicity  Officer. 
 
Pamela Lydford will continue in the appointed position of 
BTL editor, Liz Rushton will be maintaining the website 
and Ron Hassall will again be auditor. 
 
Despite being two positions short, this year’s committee 
will endeavour to continue to build on the achievements 
of Diane and her committee and hopefully the society will 
continue to prosper.  
 
I wish everyone every success in their research in the 
coming year.  I have elected to enter the 21

st
 Century and 

have sent my DNA across to America for analysis; the 
preliminary results have been, to say the least, a         
surprise.  Either half of Northern Europe and Scandinavia 
visited my ancestors or my family travelled a lot more 
than I realised.  If nothing else it will be an interesting 
year. 
 

John Wiseman 
Secretary 

 

 

Copied with the assistance of HON GARY GRAY AO MP Federal Member for Brand 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2013—2014 
President   Vacant 
Secretary   John Wiseman, 111 Lavery Drive, Casuarina, 6167 9419 1933 john.wiseman01@bigpond.com 
Membership Secretary Chris Dodson, 12 Villefranche Rise, Port Kennedy, 6172 9593 5417 doddo@internode.on.net 
Treasurer   Leon Daly, 12 Westminster Grove, Port Kennedy, 6172 9593 1846 leondaly@bigpond.com 
Program Planner  Helen Murphy, 14 Frederick Street, Shoalwater, 6169 9528 3479 smurfs@iinet.net.au 
Fundraising Coordinator Betty Vanderlande, 17 Weaver Lane, Wellard, 6170 9419 2436 slaintebetty@bigpond.com 
Publicity Officer  Vacant 
Library Coordinator  Verna Nazzari, 7 Mensa Close, Rockingham, 6168 9527 4988 vjnazzari@iinet.net.au 
 
Appointed Positions: Ron Hassall (Auditor); Pamela Lydford (Newsletter Editor); Liz Rushton (Website Administrator). 

UK ELECTORAL REGISTERS 2002-2013 
 
UK Electoral Registers 2002-2013 has now been added to Findmypast UK.  To view the records follow these 
instructions : 
 
From the blue menu bar click on "Search Records" scroll down and click on "Census, Land & Surveys", scroll down 
to "Electoral Rolls" and then click on UK Electoral Registers 2002-2013, then enter the name of the person you are 
looking for. 
 
Remember it is not compulsory to vote in the UK, therefore you may not find the person you are looking for. 
 
At present these records ARE NOT available on Findmypast World. 

CORNWALL PARISH RECORDS 
 
For those of you who have Cornwall interests I thought you may be interested in the following link for the OPC  
Website. It links to the actual church records of each Cornwall Parish. 
 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/image/index#uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%
2Fwaypoint%2FMMVH-NJ8%3An379460164%3Fcc%3D1769414 

Take one marriage and dissolve in water! 
Contributed by Diane Oldman 

 
Most genealogists know that between 1603 and 1857 only an Act of Parliament could secure a divorce.  It was so 
long-winded and expensive that by 1858 when the Matrimonial Causes Act changed the law, only 300 divorces had 
ever taken place in England and Wales.  However, one enterprising Town Clerk got around the law: 
 
 In the nineteenth century, an unhappily married town clerk once went to the trouble 

of obtaining a divorce by putting a clause into a municipal Waterworks Bill.  In 
charge of drafting the legislation, he cheekily inserted the extra line - the Act  
subsequently passing through Parliament unhindered.  When the Royal Assent was 
granted, the town got its water supply . . . And the smiling clerk got his freedom.  
The clause simply read: “. . . And the Town Clerk’s marriage is hereby dissolved.” 
 

 Courtesy ‘Dead End Hobby: oddments from the world of family history’  
 compiled by Mick Southwick,  

 

VALE GEORGE PARKER 
 

It is with regret that we announce the death of George Parker, a former member, after a long illness. 
George, who grew up in South Fremantle, was the husband of past president of FHSRD, Judith Parker and was a 
great support to Judith in her time as President of FHSRD and her many duties including when she chaired the  
Speakers’ sub-committee for the AFFHO congress at UWA in 2000. 
 
George will be sadly missed by his family and many friends Australia wide. 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/image/index#uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fwaypoint%2FMMVH-NJ8%3An379460164%3Fcc%3D1769414
https://www.familysearch.org/search/image/index#uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.familysearch.org%2Frecords%2Fwaypoint%2FMMVH-NJ8%3An379460164%3Fcc%3D1769414
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Don’t Believe All You Read in the Newspapers! 
by Diane Oldman 

 
A few months ago I did a trawl of Trove - that wonderful FREE resource provided by the National Library of Australia. 
It has digitised newspapers from all over Australia, but I was only interested in the WA selection - 28 newspapers in 
all, starting with the Perth Gazette in 1833 right up to the West Australian of 1954 and all the ‘regionals’ as well. I was 
looking for articles, obituaries, photographs, family notices etc. for my Crimean War Veterans project.  I was certainly 
able to find some interesting material. 
 
One notice in the West Australian dated 11 Jan 1909 that caught my eye was 
a report on the death of a James Whiteside. Apparently he died in the Old 
Men’s Home in Claremont aged 103. He was reported as serving in the 14th 
Regiment during the Crimean War. He arrived on a convict ship having been 
sentenced to seven years for striking a sergeant. He was ‘with the colours’ for 
19½ years but lost his pension and his medals for his crime.  I was quite   
excited about this - I already had several convicts who were veterans of the  
Crimean War, easily found when they were court martialled in places like  
Sevastopol or Scutari; their crimes and sentences can be checked in the 
AJCP microfilm of WO90 General Courts Martial Registers Abroad. Records 
of soldiers going to trial in England are also easy to spot because their     
sentences relate to Army disciplinary matters. However, they do not have a 
regiment number recorded which makes them difficult to identify in other   
records.  Findmypast has indexed and provided images for WO97 Chelsea Pension records of soldiers discharged to 
pension for service or injury; there are no records for convicts who lose their entitlement to an Army pension - unless 
they were discharged prior to a civil offence.  It has also been said that a convict’s Army medals had to be             
relinquished - but this is not the usual case. This was occasionally part of the sentence of a military court, but only 
occasionally.   Usually the only way of confirming this is via an annotation on the medal roll and I have never sighted 
such an annotation. 
 
I decided to check out this newspaper report and the man behind it.  I first checked the death date of a James White-
side in the WA Death Indexes online.  Sure enough, there was just one James Whiteside who died in 1909, but no 
age at death recorded.  I then moved on to the ships’ lists of convicts on the DPS (Death Persons Society) website.  
There was only one James Whiteside who arrived on the Lord Raglan on 1 Jun 1858. He was a 33-year old          
unmarried tailor who had gone to trial in Liverpool in 1856 for burglary and was sentenced to eight years with      
transportation. This would have made him 84 when he died; a good age but far short of 103. I was even able to get a 
physical description of him from DPS - 5’ 7¾” tall, dark brown hair, light hazel eyes, full pockmarked face with sallow 
complexion, middling stout build. Surely the newspaper couldn’t have got it that wrong - there must be another James 
Whiteside somewhere.  I then checked the Rica Erickson/Gillian O’Mara book Convicts in Western Australia 1850-
1887; it’s in our Library.  It didn’t offer me another James Whiteside, but it did add to the information about the White-
side on DPS. He was an illiterate Protestant with previous convictions and the entry gave details of his ticket of leave 
and pardon. I even checked the WA Passenger Arrivals 1839-1890 in case another JW had sneaked into the Colony; 
same story - only the one convict. 
 
Next I checked out the claim that JW was a Crimean War veteran.  The first thing I checked was whether or not the 
14th Regiment was engaged in the war - it was. I knew there would be no pension documents for him on FMP, but I 
checked anyway. Then I checked the 14th Regiment medal rolls on ancestry.co.uk.  No mention of a James White-
side in the 14th Regiment - and every man received at least the Crimean War Medal (275,000 of them were issued).  
Ancestry sometimes makes mistakes in its transcriptions, so I double checked against the CD-ROM of the medal rolls 
- nothing there either. I might have considered that a JW was sent to another colony as a convict and came to WA 
later, but all others had stopped transportation before the Crimean War had started. By now the newspaper story 
about Mr Whiteside is looking exceedingly dodgy. 
 
Time to call in the big guns.  Bevan Carter (former WAGS President and sometime speaker at our Society)  has 
scanned copies of all kinds of prison records and is very amenable to sharing them.  He found James Whiteside’s 
record in Wakefield Prison [HO 23-15].  Prisoner #1521, aged 19, single, unable to read or write, a tailor.  Convicted 
on 3 Jul 1850 at Preston Sessions for stealing a pair of shoes.  He was sentenced to seven years at Salford on 19 
Aug 1850. There information was given that JW had prior convictions in October 1845 where he was put into solitary 
and whipped and again in September 1848 and April 1849.  He was described as ‘extremely ignorant and depraved’. 
He was removed to Shorncliffe Prison on 10 Jul 1851. Huh, I thought, if he did a seven-year stretch, then he was 
banged up in prison for the entire period of the Crimean War.  And it seems probable that he wasn’t in the Army at all!  
 
I wondered who had given this information to the West Australian newspaper.  Some grandchild perhaps who did not 
know that JW had come to WA as a convict and had listened to his tall tales. I can’t really blame him for wanting to 
reinvent his convict past.  But it surely leads family history researchers down the garden path.  Satisfied that the 
death notice was rubbish, I recorded JW as one of my growing list of ‘false claims’ to involvement in the Crimean 
War. 

Cont’d next page 
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Don’t Believe All You Read in the Newspapers!  cont’d  
 

Weeks went by, and then I received an email from a Peter Lutley of the SAS Historical Research Centre. He has 
been researching Colonel Joseph Alexander Campbell for whom the Campbell Barracks, HQ of the SAS in Swan-
bourne, had been named. Peter came across a file in the State Records Office [Cons 752] which he thought would be 
of interest to me.  Apparently in 1906, HM Indian Government offered pensions to any survivors of the Indian Mutiny 
who were in old people’s homes and asylums in the care of the WA Colonial Government.  How Campbell became 
involved in this isn’t clear, but word went out and lists of veterans in care were sent to the Colonial Secretary’s       
Department.  How and why these lists ultimately included veterans of not only the Indian Mutiny but the Crimean, 
Maori, China, Egypt and even Boer wars is also a mystery; perhaps never miss an opportunity to reimburse the    
government’s coffers.  From my point of view it added ten more people (most of them convicts) to my Crimean War 
Veterans’ database.  But what caused me great consternation was the name of James Whiteside.  You can see from 
this extract of the list that he is recorded with much the same detail as the death notice.   

 
Exaggerated claims in the newspapers are one 
thing, but in official government records too?  I 
noticed that the aka of Harding appeared on his 
record (third down) and that the record did not 
include his regimental number (most did), nor did 
it include a date of joining or leaving the  service. 
However, it did confirm the newspaper report of 
19½ years service, his crime of striking a        
sergeant and that he served ‘all through the   
Crimean War’.  
 
I sent the information to Bevan and in response 
received even more prison records for this man. 
He was moved from Wakefield (1850), to Shorn-
cliffe (1851) to Stirling Castle (1852) to York 
(1852) and finally to Dartmoor in October 1852. 
And we think the criminal justice system is costly 

today!  The return of prisoners confined in Dartmoor as at 31 Mar 1856 definitely includes Whiteside but with a note in 
the remarks column ‘ License 4 March ‘56’. Bevan tells me that this means he was out on parole. 
 
Slow learner that he was, James Whiteside was back on his home patch when he was convicted for the fifth time. In 
the early hours of  8 Sep 1856, he broke into the premises of his employer, James Miller, Adelphi Street, Preston.  He 
stole a pair of trousers, four black cloth waistcoats, 35 yards of moleskin, some black cloth and a quantity of wearing 
apparel.  Whiteside, two females and a Thomas Emery left for Liverpool the morning after the robbery - and        
eventually were arrested.  Both men appeared before the Liverpool Winter Assizes on 6th December - Whiteside for 
burglary and Emery for receiving stolen goods.  Both had previous convictions and were sentenced to penal servitude 
for eight years. I found reports of the trial in several newspapers: the Liverpool Weekly Mercury, the Manchester  
Courier and Lancashire General Advertiser and the Blackburn Standard [FMP British Newspaper Archives].  White-
side went back into Wakefield Prison and was transferred to Chatham Prison in November 1857. He boarded the 
Lord Raglan at Chatham on 19 Feb 1858. His partner-in-crime, Thomas Emery, arrived in WA on the Sultana in 1859. 
 
I found Whiteside in Wakefield Prison in the 1851 Census where his occupation was described as a journeyman   
tailor. It seems a pity that this young man who, at the age of 11 was working in a cotton factory (1841 Census) and 
managed to get through an apprenticeship to become an artisan, should have found it necessary to get on the wrong 
side of the law so frequently. 
 
The lesson here is that we shouldn’t believe everything we read in the newspapers, or even what we find in          
government records! 

 
------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Post Script: James Whiteside is one of ten ‘invalid claims’ to Crimean War service which have appeared in Western 
Australian newsprint and other publications; however, he is the first convict I have found to make false representation.  
Marjorie Burton and I are currently looking at records of all the convict ships arriving in Fremantle during and after the 
Crimean War; the objective is to identify all those convicts who committed a ‘military crime’ (desertion, striking an  
officer, insubordination, mutinous conduct etc.). We then match these arrivals against the transportation registers, 
courts martial records and medal rolls in an attempt to place these men in military service in the Crimea.  This is 
painstaking work, but to date we have found 23 convicts who saw Crimean War service (excluding, of course, Mr 
Whiteside!). 
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One night in 2000 three friends were discussing their  
genealogy in a little pub in Cornwall, the delightful county 
that is the toe of Britain. The idea came up for the online 
Parish Clerk and the rest is history.-  http://www.cornwall-
opc.org/Structure/about_us.php  The idea has grown 
and multiplied. Now there are online parish clerks in sev-
eral counties 
 
What is an Online Parish Clerk or OPC? They are a  
volunteer who takes on at least one parish within a county. 
What they do and how they do it is up to them. Many  
transcribe all the registers for that parish and either put 
them on their own website or another one. Most are on 
county OPC sites. Some OPC’s do not upload their  
transcriptions to the web but prefer to operate a look up 
service. The one criteria is that they share their knowledge 
and make no charge for their work.  
 
Their work is invaluable, they know their parish. Some not 
only transcribe registers, they collect other information 
such as maps and transcription of documents – Voters 
lists, Bastardy bonds, Wills, Convict lists, Passenger lists, 
Apprentice records, Hearth Tax, Census details - you 
name it, if it is to do with the parish then it is transcribable. 
Some of it is just scraps of information gleaned as they 
work.  
 
How much has been done is usually constrained by the 
length of time the person has been an OPC for a parish 
and the time they have available. These transcriptions are 
not easy work. They deserve our applause. 
 
If you ask for a look up please be patient, remember they 
are volunteers and are answering a lot of queries. Do not 
ask for more than one thing. Then take that bit of inform-
ation to lead you further. Only then ask anything else. That 
clerk could be your best genealogical friend, use them 
kindly. 
 
The scheme is still largely in the south of England, but it is 
moving northwards slowly. 
 
At the time of writing the following counties have at least 
some coverage. 
 
Cornwall of course  http://www.cornwall-opc.org/
index.htm  
 
Cumberland and Westmorland  
http://www.cumberlandarchives.co.uk/. A large and  
scattered area. Some of the places were and are remote. 
An old friend is another site - Cumberland Roots  
http://www.cumberlandroots.co.uk/ that offers a lot of  
material too. This is not an online parish clerk site as such 
but there are quite a few records that have been  
transcribed. It predates On Line Parish Clerks by a decade. 
That site has been handy! 
 
Devon is a Genuki site  http://genuki.cs.ncl.ac.uk/DEV/
OPCproject.html#Listing  (scroll down to the Parish  
listing). 
 

Dorset - http://www.opcdorset.org/.   Very well organ-
ised and up to date. They came on line very early in the 
system. First stop for Dorset. 
 
Essex http://essex-opc.org.uk/  Plenty of parishes  
involved. 
 
Hampshire  http://www.knightroots.co.uk/parishes.htm  
runs differently. Those two Hampshire experts, Linda and 
Tony Knight, have masses of background information any-
way.  Longparish, the village where once upon a time I was 
the Civil Parish Clerk, does not have an online parish clerk 
as such yet, but there is http://www.longparish.org.uk/
history/cover.htm which gives a history of the village  
including the Hearth Tax returns showing the old names of 
the village, some taxed others not. Sadly most of those 
names can no longer be found in the village today. Such 
nuggets as this can be found by just looking for the parish 
itself. 
 
Kent  http://www.kent-opc.org/ Quite diverse material. 
 
Lancashire  http://www.lan-opc.org.uk/  A very active 
county indeed. 
 
Leicestershire http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~engleiopc/html/parish_list.html Quite new and still un-
der construction. 
 
Lincolnshire They have http://www.lincstothepast.com  
Click on advanced search, put in a name and click images 
for actual images of an event!  
 
Sussex  http://www.sussex-opc.org/  Some more un-
usual information as well.  Very keen volunteers. 
 
Warwickshire  http://www.hunimex.com/warwick/opc/
opc.html  This is part of Pickard’s Pink Pages site.  Not 
surprised. PPP  http://www.hunimex.com/warwick/
index.html is the first stop for anything genealogical to do 
with Warwickshire anyway! 

Wiltshire  http://www.wiltshire-opc.org.uk/  Back in the 
fold after an absence.  Coming on well. Good information. 
 
Yorkshire http://yorkshire-opc.org.uk/  is trying to get up 
and going, nothing on there yet. 
 
Many of these counties have masses of information 
brought forward by this incredible scheme. Peruse the 
county to see what they have – it might just be the nugget 
of information you have been waiting years for! 
 
A related system is the One Place Study.  Wirksworth in 
Derbyshire http://www.wirksworth.org.uk/ was the first and 
even now one of the best.  Stanley, also in Derbyshire 
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~alanbloor/SOPS.htm is another.  Here I obtained photos 
of a farm sent in by the descendants of the people who 
bought the farm from my ancestors!   

Cont’d next page 

Three Parish Clerks - England 
Part Three - The Online Parish Clerk 

By Mary Temple 
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http://www.opcdorset.org/
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http://www.longparish.org.uk/history/cover.htm
http://www.longparish.org.uk/history/cover.htm
http://www.kent-opc.org/
http://www.lan-opc.org.uk/
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~engleiopc/html/parish_list.html
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The Online Parish Clerk cont’d 

A list of the many places that have One Place Studies 

can be found here http://www.one-place-studies.org/. 

Volunteers from all over the world are Online Parish  
Clerks. They do not have to live in Britain. Do you have a 
lot of information to do with a parish that you could  
contribute?  Are you interested in a parish where your  
ancestors lived for centuries?  Would you like to be a  
volunteer – to become an Online Parish Clerk?  If the  
parish is not covered they would welcome you.  Takes 

time and effort. You do not need to know how to construct 
web pages if you are contributing to a county page, they 
will do it for you.  The bonus is your knowledge of the  
parish grows and grows!!!  
 
Or do you have the time, knowledge and expertise to be a 
One Place Study website owner?  They too are 
invaluable.  Harder to do, but priceless to researchers. 
 
All of us all over the world owe a very big debt of thanks 
to all these volunteers who transcribe sometimes very 
difficult handwriting so that we may find our family trees. 

“Man is a rational animal who always loses his     
temper when he is called upon to act in accordance 
with the dictates of reason.” 
 
When I was very young, I remember my grandmother 
telling me about the exploits of her grandfather, James 
Spottiswood Wilson, who she described as an explorer, 
and a very respected individual. My mother was given 
the name “Wilson” as her second name, which did not 
thrill her at all! 
 
Later, when I became infected with the genealogy       
disease, I discovered that James was born in Newry, 
County Down, around 1813, and he and his 
wife, Sarah, had arrived in Adelaide on 
board the “Eden” on the 24th June 1838.  In 
true Anglo-Irish tradition, his wife was his 
cousin, Sarah Spotswood, which caused me 
no end of confusion initially, (I was new to 
family   history at that time), as his aunt was 
also named Sarah Spotswood!  According 
to the passenger records James was a   
carpenter. 
 
In 1840, James and Sarah were joined in 
Adelaide by his parents, his brother and 6 
sisters, his aunt Sarah, her husband,    
Richard Blackham and their 6 children. They all arrived 
on board the “Birman” on the 7th December 1840.  
 
James and Sarah had two daughters; Emma Elizabeth,  
born in 1840 in Adelaide, and my great grandmother, 
Mary Kate (known as Kate), was born at Encounter Bay  
in 1844.  Six days after the birth of their son, William 
James, on the 11th May 1849 at Nailsworth (Adelaide), 
Sarah died.  It appears, the three young children were  
cared for by family members, as when baby William died 
on the 29th January 1850, James’ address on the death 
certificate was shown as California!  He had commenced 
his travels all over the world, while his extended family 
looked after the welfare of his family. 
 
Further research revealed that James was also an      
engineer, geologist, surveyor and inventor.  He          
presented  papers to the Royal Geographical Society 
and the British Association at Leeds on his observations 
of the terrain and conditions encountered during the 
Gregory Brothers North Australian Expedition in 1855-
1856.   

 
James’ brother George Wilson also became a respected 
member of the Adelaide business world.  He and his 
brother-in-law William John Blackham, had formed a  
shipping agency, which handled ships carrying cargo  
between the Australian States and overseas’ ports.   
 
George and his wife Harriet had a son who died at three 
days’ of age in 1854, a daughter born in 1855 and a son 
born in Adelaide on 3rd February 1857.  Sadly, on 11th 
February, Harriett died.  Because of his involvement with 
shipping,  George Wilson had interaction with the West-
ern Australian Bateman family of Fremantle.  In 1859, he 

married Jessie Martha Bateman, sister to 
John and Walter Bateman.  George and 
Jessie subsequently had 9 children, two of 
whom died in infancy. 
 
Yes, these two brothers from Newry, County 
Down, were perceived as pillars of             
excellence.  They had achieved much in their 
new country. However, family stories only 
relate the admirable features and events!  But 
then came Trove—digitised newspapers 
from all over Australia, and it revealed the 
tales that my grandmother never told me! 
 

In my search for information regarding my eminently   
respectable 2 x great grandfather, who, it appears could 
undertake diverse occupations at any given time, I was 
surprised to find a report of the   Water Police Court in 
the “Sydney Morning Herald”  of Monday 13th April 1857, 
which stated”: 
“ Saturday: J.S. Wilson, geologist, was remanded till 
Thursday next, on a charge of presenting fire-arms 
at George Phibbs” 

1
  

 
The “Sydney Morning Herald”  of Monday 20th April 
1857 reported: 
“Saturday: J.S. Wilson appeared before the court to 
answer the charge of presenting a fun at George 
Phibb (sic).  The case occupied the attention of the 
Bench for nearly two days, but it found impossible to 
conclude it today, it was postponed till Tuesday 
next, at 12 o’clock” 

Cont’d next page 

The Tales My Grandmother Didn’t Tell Me! 
by Ainslie Sharpe 

1. (George Phibbs was the Overseer on the Gregory Brothers exploration 

of the North-Western Australia.) 

http://www.one-place-studies.org/
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The Tales my Grandmother didn’t tell me!  
cont’d 

 
A report of the case appeared in the “Sydney Morning 
Herald”  of Wednesday 22th April 1857.  Apparently on 
the 28th November 1856 whilst on board the schooner 
“Messenger” in the Gulf of Carpentaria, James Wilson 
had objected to the fact that George Phibbs, had entered 
the cabin to eat his breakfast before he had finished his.   
 
The protocol for meals was that the officers and senior 
members of the party were to eat first, followed by others 
including Phibbs.   
 
However, on the previous day, James had been          
suspended from his duties due to some disagreement 
with the Gregory brothers!  He was therefore considered 
to be a passenger. A confrontation between James and 
George Phibbs continued, with the latter refusing to 
budge from the cabin, and James insisting!  He took his 
gun from the locker and laid it across his knees. There 
was some dispute as to whether the gun was ever 
pointed at Phibbs.  Earlier disagreements 
had occurred between James and George 
Phibbs, including when James had thrown 
George’s monkey overboard because it 
broke a thermometer.     Obviously very  lim-
ited control of his temper! 
 
After hearing evidence from other members 
of the party, the Water Police Magistrate  
decided that he did not have jurisdiction over 
the case, and that it should be referred to the 
Attorney General.  James was granted bail of 
£50 and two sureties of £25 each, pending 
his new trial. 
 
On Wednesday 3rd June 1857 at the Central 
Criminal Court in Sydney, James was charged with 
“having at   Surabaya, on the high seas, within the 
jurisdiction of the Court, unlawfully presented      
certain firearms, to wit, a rifle, near the person of 
George Phibbs” 
 

After hearing witness statements, of the ongoing        
disagreements, petty jealousies which on occasions 
caused “violent and excitable language”  between Phibbs 
and James, the Jury found that James was guilty, and 
the Judge imposed a fine of £25. Following the payment 
of the sum, James was discharged. 
 
While James was following his various careers around 
Australia and overseas, his extended family took care of 
his daughters.  In later years, Emma became a govern-
ess to the children of Oliver Ragless and his wife Emma.  
Oliver was a younger brother of two of her brothers-in-
law—her sisters Charlotte and Emma having married 
Thomas and John Ragless respectively.  My great 
grandmother Mary Kate became a school teacher, and 
lived with her uncle Richard Keane Spotswood and his 
family. 
 
On 17th October 1865, Emma Elizabeth Wilson, gave 
birth to a son, whose birth was registered in the name of 
Ernest Oliver Ragless Wilson—the father’s name is 
shown as Oliver Ragless Wilson, and the mother’s name  

 
was Emma Elizabeth Wilson.  In the “South Australian 
Register” of Thursday 26th October 1865 there appeared 
a birth notice which read “RAGLESS: On the 17th       
October at Morundee Farm, Gawler Scrub, Mrs Oliver 
Ragless of a son.” 
 
Again, in the “South Australian Register” of Monday 27th 
November 1865, another birth notice appeared, “On the 
17th October at Norman Farm, Gawler Scrub, Mrs Oliver 
Ragless of a son.” 
 
This whole episode of the seduction of his niece had   
obviously been too much for George, who was in loco 
parentis for Emma, as again James was away overseas.  
An additional stress was the birth of his own daughter 
only two days after Emma’s delivery, on the 19th        
October 1865.  He and his wife, Jessie,  had previously 
lost two babies in infancy.  
 
A report in the “South Australian Register” of Monday 22 
January 1866: “Presenting Firearms: Mr George      

Wilson, merchant, of Adelaide has 
been arrested on warrant, charged 
with having presented a loaded   pistol 
at Oliver Ragless at Gawler Town on 
the 26th November last.  He will be 
brought before the Police Court this 
morning.” 
 
At the Police Court, evidence was        
presented that on 26th November 1865, 
there was a confrontation between 
George Wilson and Oliver Ragless near 
Gawler.  George had drawn a pistol on 
Oliver, who had seized the gun, and they 
both rode off on horseback to the Gawler 
Police Station where each man accused 

the other of assault.  The matter was settled without 
charge, with George promising not to harm Oliver in the 
future.  Unfortunately, this was a promise which George 
found difficult to keep, as in the week prior to the Police 
Court trial (22nd January 1866), George had horse-
whipped Oliver Ragless in a public street of Adelaide.  
This had led Oliver Ragless to submit a charge of at-
tempting to kill against George Wilson, who pleaded not 
guilty. He was granted bail, and the case was  referred to 
the Supreme Court on the 15th February 1866.   
 
In the Supreme Court,  on the 15th February, Oliver 
Ragless denied any knowledge of why George Wilson 
tried to assault him, and complained that he had done 
harm to his character.  He thought it may have some-
thing to do with a land sale. His brother, Joseph Francis 
Ragless stated that “he knew the prisoner.  Could not 
say that he knew that the prisoner had made a threat 
against the prosecutor, as he mentioned no name. 
Had some conversation with him in Bunn’s            
Exchange some time last October.  We had been 
talking about my brother and his niece, and the   
prisoner said if he caught the b—-, he would stab 
him.  I said, if what he said was true, my brother   
deserved a good horse whipping.”  
 

Cont’d next page 
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The Tales my Grandmother didn’t tell me!  
cont’d 

 
After evidence from the prosecution and the defence, 
George was found guilty of attempting to do grievous  
bodily harm to Oliver Ragless.  His sentence was         
deferred. 
 
The “South Australian Register” of Tuesday 20th        
February reported under the heading “Supreme Court—
Sentences of Prisoners” - “George Wilson for         
attempting to do grievous bodily harm to Oliver 
Ragless; sentenced to 6 months imprisonment in the 
Adelaide Goal.”  All the sentences, except George’s, 
were accompanied with an order for hard labour. 
 
The “South Australian Weekly Chronicle” of Saturday 
24th February gave a more in depth report.  Mr Ingelby, 
George Wilson’s legal representative, called upon        
witnesses to attest to George’s character.  These         
witnesses included MPs, the Mayor of Adelaide, the 
Crown Solicitor and many others.  It was said that “all 
spoke to the excellent character of the prisoner for 
honesty, uprightness, humanity, and kindliness of 
feeling; those who knew him intimately, stating that 
they knew him to be most affectionate and exemplary 
in the relations of domestic life.” 
 
George swore his innocence, and the Judge stated that 
he found many aspects of the case very strange, that the 
prisoner had a character to be proud of and that it was 
painful to see him in such a position.  He had been found 
guilty, but he (the Judge) “disposed to take his own 
view of the case and pass a lenient sentence; and if 
the facts were as the prisoner stated, he knew he 
could appeal to his Excellency.  The     sentence was 
six month’s imprisonment in her  Majesty’s Goal.”  
 

On the 23rd February, following the presentation of a  
petition to his Excellency the Governor, prepared by 
many eminent members of the Adelaide community, 
George was pardoned and released.  Various news- 

 
papers reported the matter, stating in the case of the 
“Border Watch, Mt Gambier”: “The release of  Mr 
George Wilson, merchant, (of the firm Wilson and 
Blackham) from an unjust conviction at the last 
Criminal Sittings has been the theme of general   
conversation and satisfaction.  Indeed people are 
now more ready to believe Mr Wilson’s version of the 
interview with the prosecutor (Mr O. Ragless) than 
that of the prosecutor himself......It is believed that Mr 
Wilson’s brother is, or was recently in California and 
having his brother’s children left him as guardian and 
next protector, he, naturally on hearing of the honour 
of one of them (a young lady engaged in the capacity 
of governess in the prosecutor’s family) having been 
tarnished, endeavoured to arrest her from the hands 
of  a  profligate seducer” 

............................ 
Footnote: 
On the 4th March 1869, the two sisters, Emma and Kate 
were married in a double wedding ceremony at the 
Wesleyan Chapel at Woolshed Flats, near Rhynie, in 
South Australia.  Emma married Nathan Rumble, and 
Kate married Walter Kemp.  As usual, their father was 
absent, as in all the important events in their lives— he 
was working as a Civil Engineer in Equador, South  
America.  Emma’s son, Ernest Oliver Ragless Wilson, 
took the name of his stepfather, and was known as 
Ernest Wilson Rumble. 
 
Sadly, George Wilson died on the 2nd August 1877 of 
pneumonia, aged 51 years, while taking delivery of a 
shipment of timber from the Yelvertons at Quindalup, 
Western Australia.  He is buried in the Pioneer Cemetery 
at Busselton.  He left his wife, Jessie, and 9 children, 
ranging from 22 years to 3 years of age. 
 
Eventually, James Wilson did return to Australia, and to 
his family.  He was living with Kate and her husband in 
Esperance, Western Australia, when he died in 1903, 
aged 90.  Kate died two years later, also at Esperance. 

The 'Pompeii' of the Western Front 

Archaeologists find the bodies of 21 tragic World War One German soldiers in perfectly 
preserved trenches where they were buried alive by an Allied shell 

Men were killed when a huge Allied shell exploded above the tunnel in eastern France in 1918,  

causing it to cave in 

Engineers find trench network 18ft beneath the surface near town of Carspach while excavating 

for a new road 
Scene likened to Pompeii after skeletal remains found in same positions the men had been in at 

the time of the collapse 

The bodies of 21 German soldiers entombed in a perfectly preserved World War One shelter have been discovered 
94 years after they were killed. 

The men were part of a larger group of 34 who were buried alive when a huge Allied shell exploded above the tun-
nel in 1918, causing it to cave in. 

Thirteen bodies were recovered from the underground shelter, but the remaining men had to be left under a moun-
tain of mud as it was too dangerous to retrieve them. 

Nearly a century later, French archaeologists stumbled upon the mass grave on the former Western Front in east-
ern France during excavation work for a road building project. 

Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2099187/Bodies-21-German-soldiers-buried-alive-WW1-trench-
perfectly-preserved-94-years-later.html#ixzz2IhGhOWgN  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2099187/Bodies-21-German-soldiers-buried-alive-WW1-trench-perfectly-preserved-94-years-later.html#ixzz2IhGhOWgN
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2099187/Bodies-21-German-soldiers-buried-alive-WW1-trench-perfectly-preserved-94-years-later.html#ixzz2IhGhOWgN
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The subject of this article seems to have been a typical 
and very capable imperial adventurer of the late Victorian 
and Edwardian eras.  However there is a difference, for 
his ‘Boys Own Paper’ type adventures ended in a very 
different era when the gentleman was well over the age of 
sixty.  Victor Bolton Pennefather arrived in the world in 
the North Sydney suburb of Willoughby on April 22, 1884 
– the date is that given in his WA Police Record of 
Service.  
 
Victor’s ancestry is noteworthy and perhaps partly 
explains a pretty obvious desire to seek out adventure 
and excel.  His Pennefathers were an old and very 
distinguished family of Anglo-Irish gentry, descended 
from Robert Pennefather (died 1543) of Staffordshire, 
England. A descendant of the latter named Matthew 
moved to County Tipperary in Ireland some time in the 
early 1600s and married Lavinia Kingsmill.  The family 
built up land holdings in the county and down the 
centuries various members served as officers in the 
military or as Church of Ireland ministers (for online 
information see pennyfather.com/ind1762.html). During 
the 1850s a certain Major Kingsmill Pennefather settled 
on the Canning River in WA. 
 
Another Kingsmill, the son of Richard Pennefather of 
Ballynira House, County Tipperary, arrived in Victoria in 
the 1860s and married Theresa Hobbs there in 1871. 
They later settled in North Sydney and raised a large 
family.  Victor Bolton Pennefather was their eighth and 
last youngster. He received a fine education, but cut 
things short when he heard the ‘call to arms’ and rushed 
off to take part in the Boer War. He enlisted as a private 
in the 6

th
 Commonwealth Contingent of Light Horse – a 

largely Victorian unit which gave reliable service in South 
Africa during 1902.  
 
Victor did not return to Australia.  His WA Police data 
shows he transferred to either the South African or Natal 
Mounted Constabulary.  Details of his service may or may 
not survive in the South African National Archives.  He 
was active in the suppression of the bloody Zulu 
Rebellion of 1906 in Natal and received the usual swag of 
campaign medals for that business and the earlier war 
against the Boers.  
 
Soon afterwards he 
embarked for WA and 
obtained work here 
as an Assistant 
Surveyor, possibly in 
a public sector 
agency.  Victor then 
decided to try the WA 
Police and joined as a 
P r o b a t i o n a r y 
Constable (number 
942) on September 2, 
1908. A month later 
he became a fully-fledged Constable.  He served in Perth 
for a year and then at the rugged Kimberley postings of  

 
Halls Creek and Wyndham until February 1911.  
Pennefather’s first police career can be traced in 
surviving Kimberley police station records.  His 
experience as a bushman and obvious physical prowess 
made him an asset. 
 
He may have received a fine offer to move into the 
pastoral industry prior to his resignation in early 1911.  
Pennefather teamed up with stockman Tom Cole.  They 
led a famous droving party from Halls Creek on April 26, 
1911 and traversed the entire Canning Stock Route with  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a ‘mob’ of 400 bullocks and horses. It was a dangerous 
adventure and in the course of it they investigated 
rumours and confirmed that two earlier drovers had been 
murdered by aborigines.  Their names were Christopher 
Shoesmith and James Thomson.  Pennefather wrote up 
his report of the atrocity on September 6, 1911 and joined 
up again as a WA Constable (number 1020) in the 
following November.  
 
 He served for four years, firstly in Perth and then at 
Fitzroy Crossing and on the Kalgoorlie Goldfields. The 
onset of World War I led to yet another change of 
direction.  Victor joined the Australian Imperial Force as a 
private on August 24, 1915.  Like some other over-eager 
police officers, in the scramble to ‘follow the colours’ he 
sent in his formal resignation as an afterthought a week 
or two later.   
 

There is a lot of information on Pennefather’s World War I 
service at the National Archives of Australia.  He began 
as a private in Company 2 of the Depot Battalion at 
Blackboy Hill, won promotion to Corporal in October 1915 
and then moved into the ‘New Guinea Guard’ (also known 
as the ‘4

th
 Tropical Force’).  An Australian task force had 

conquered German New Guinea in late 1914.  Australian 
troops had to remain there for years and Pennefather was 
based in Rabaul, the former German capital. He operated 
in various other places during the tough, hazardous work 
of suppressing tribal feuding and imposing well-organised 
civil control. 

Cont’d next page 

The Last of his Kind?  
by Peter Conole (WA Police Historian) 

A Goldfields frontier mounted police-

man from Pennefather’s time 

Kalgoorlie Police in the early 1900s 
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The Last of his Kind? cont’d 

 
Soldier Victor Pennefather was promoted several times – 
Sergeant (1917), Warrant Officer (August 1918), 2

nd
 

Lieutenant (October 1918), Temporary Lieutenant (March 
1919).  On May 9, 1921 his military service in the New 
Guinea Expeditionary Force ended and he was 
transferred to the civil administration at Rabaul.  
Pennefather received three more medals – the ‘World 
War I Trio’ – for his excellent services. 
 
Details of Pennefather’s role as a colonial administrator in 
Australian New Guinea are difficult to track.  It will have 
involved work as a district officer or as a senior man in 
the New Guinea Constabulary.  He married Elizabeth 
Esson in 1921 and their daughter Joan Victorine 
Pennefather was born at Rabaul on April 29, 1924.  Son 
Kingsmill Pennefather arrived in December 1928.  Then 
came tragedy: Elizabeth died in October 1931.  Soon 
afterwards Victor resigned from the service, moved south 
to Sydney with his children and married Mavis Lamb 
during 1936. The Pennefather family still had property in 
Sydney and that will have made things easier.  
 
Incredibly, service in Victor Pennefather’s fourth war was 
yet to come.  After hard campaigning in New Guinea the 
Australian Army had the Japanese on the run by the end  
 

 
of 1942. Army brass knew of Victor’s vast local  
knowledge.  They brought him back into the army as a  
Warrant Officer (Class I) on April 16, 1943 for service in a 
combat zone during the next Australian offensives.  He 
was posted to the Australian New Guinea Administrative 
Unit, which moved with the army as the campaign 
progressed in order to re-establish humane civil 
administration in territory liberated from the enemy.   
 
Soon after the war ended Pennefather was discharged on 
October 12, 1945.  He collected yet another handful of 
service and campaign medals.  The Australian armed 
forces obviously recognised he was a good man to have 
on the spot, regardless of his age.  For the record, 
Warrant Officer Pennefather was over 61 when his 
appointment was terminated – possibly the oldest man in 
any World War II army to experience active service in the 
tropics.  The National Archives records indicate he 
remained on the army list until final demobilisation in 
about 1947.     
 
The old warrior was alive as late as July 1965, when the 
press reported him as being seriously ill in Sydney whilst 
a relative tried to gather details of his remarkable career.   
Victor Bolton Pennefather died in St.Leonards, New 
South Wales, in the year 1966.  It can be safely said that 
we shall never see his like again. 

Speakers’ Corner 
 
In March Stephen Anstey, presently Curator of Perth Museum gave us a very 
special talk.  Stephen has held several Curator positions and lectures at universities.  
He discovered  the story of Henry Dyson Naylor’s ride Into The Valley of Death – 
the Charge of the Light Brigade at the Battle of Balaclava, the classic military blunder 
of all time, when Henry’s descendants contacted Stephen with the news that the 
Museum held Henry’s sword.  The entire British Light Cavalry (673 strong) went 
against 23,000 Russians and their many heavy cannons.  They knew most of them 
would be killed and the Charge finished the Light Cavalry.  Before continuing 
Stephen read part of Alfred Lord Tennyson’s poem The Charge of the Light Brigade.   
 

The W.A. Museum does hold the actual 
sabre used by Henry Dyson Naylor in the Charge of the Light Brigade.  Henry, 
19 at the time, was in the 13

th
 Light Dragoons and was severely wounded, 

being subsequently discharged.   His connection to Western Australia was 
found through the Bicentennial Dictionary of 
W.A. 1829-1888, when Henry arrived with 
his wife and two children.  His descendants 
were contacted and visited the Museum to 
see the sword and hear the story. 

 
In his researching Stephen found an article about Henry Dyson Naylor in the old 
W.A. Times regarding a banquet for survivors of the Charge, which confirmed what 
he had learnt.  Stephen then went on to detail why the Charge took place at all, and 
what happened, finishing with Henry’s part in it.  Henry survived and came to W.A. 
as a Pensioner Guard.  He was a Prison Warder at Fremantle when he died and all 
the shops there closed for the day of his funeral as a mark of respect. 

Another idle tit-bit from the 1500s 

 

Floors were dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence the saying "Dirt poor."  The wealthy had slate 

floors that would get slippery in the winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on the floor to help keep their 

footing.  As the winter wore on, they added more thresh until, when you opened the door, it would all start slipping 

outside.  A piece of wood was placed in the entrance-way.  Hence: a thresh hold.  
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

General Meetings 

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend 
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st  
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, 
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for :  July, August, September. 

LIBRARY MATTERS 

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

 6th July 

A Short History of 
Computers and other 
Computational  
Devices 

 
Liz Rushton 

3rd August To be advised 
Prof. Mike 
Anderson 

7th Sept. 

 
Who is Jinny George 
 

 
Ron Hassall 

Useful Websites 
 
If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps you 
could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so that 
all of our members can benefit. 

www.discoverireland.com.au for Irish Australians jour-
ney of discovery. 

www.yourmemento.naa.gov.au the online version of 
the Nation Archives of Australia magazine ‘Memento’.  
Well worth looking at. 
 
www.dreamofmargaretriver.com is about the life and 
times of three young men caught up in WWI. 
 
www.justtassiebooks.com who buy, sell swap and 
source books on Tasmania  

Dear ScotlandsPeople Customers, 
 
Using the 1895 Valuation Rolls to break through an ancestral brick wall – please get in touch! 
We're currently working on the 1895 Valuation Rolls (VRs), which we plan to launch shortly on the ScotlandsPeople 
website.  
 
We're hoping that the 1895 Valuation Rolls will help those customers whose ancestors appear in the 1891 Census,  
but 'disappear' by the time of the 1901 Census. So we're looking to find a couple of interesting examples that we can 
highlight when we launch the 1895 VRs. In short, we'd like to try and find these ancestors for you, by searching the 
1895 Valuation Rolls. 
 
So if you think that the 1895 Valuation Rolls might well contain a missing ancestor of yours, then please drop us a  

brief email at press@scotlandspeople.gov.uk. Thank you! 
From their April Newsletter 

Welcome to New Members  
 

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
  
 John Kirkwood  Janette De Vos 
 Andrew Mitchell  John Bender 
 Helen Corti   Malcolm Venn 
 Anne Minissale  Philip Stewart 
 Helen Triplett  Maureen Cardy 
 Margaret Berry  Philip Cardy 
 Christine Prince  John Wallace 
 Sheila Dewhurst  Angela Wallace 
 Craig Bentley  Patricia Thomson 
 Joyce Chalkley  Patricia Warren 
 John Davis   Gillian Holden 
 Agnes Davis   Megan Newman 
 Pamela Dunstan  Diane Hickey 

There are no New Accessions  
for this period. 

The audience with new members at the May AGM 2013 

http://www.discoverireland.com.au
http://www.yourmemento.naa.gov.au
http://www.dreamsofmargaretriver.com
http://www.justtassiebooks.com
mailto:press@scotlandspeople.gov.uk
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Speakers’ Corner 
 
In May Helen Murphy (nee Rye) gave us a most interesting talk on The Enigma of 
Great-Great-Grandfather.  Helen had been searching for her great great grandfather for 
over 20 years and the puzzle regarding him was finally solved in 2012.  
 

The talk showed the long process and questions regarding why 
there was no father’s name on the Birth Certificate of her great 
grandfather born 1856: why was only the name James 
mentioned on the Baptism: why great grandfather, Matthew 
Joseph RYE, had his mother‘s name and yet the Marriage 
Certificate clearly stated James Morris Watts married Mary Ann Rye in 1855.  
 
An email from John RYE, a RYE researcher received  21 Nov 2012 gave Helen the answers 
to all her questions. 
 
It turns out that James Morris Watts did marry Mary Ann in 1855 but ill-
used her and introduced a ‘noxious disease into her system’, and she was 
far-advanced in pregnancy.  In 1856 Caroline Bugbee reported that she 
had witnessed James’ marriage to one Ruth Morris in 1841 and that Ruth 
was then still living.  It turns out that James Morris Watts was actually 
James Morris and that he had committed bigamy.  Hence Mary Ann 
avoiding putting his name onto any documents. 

 
The search had taken Helen to London on three occasions and her talk involved initial proven 
facts and, from there, the research, hunting, exploring numerous thoughts, trails and avenues until 
late 2012, when finally the puzzle was solved.   
 
Helen’s the talk emphasized the information that could be found by accessing Newspapers online. 
 

Speakers’ Corner 
 
In April Nicholas Reynolds, Curator of the Mandurah 
Museum, whose special interest is British Maritime 
History, gave a well-attended talk on Wooden Walls to 
Castles of Steel.  The French and English together 
helped win the Crimean War with their huge wooden 
ships, but what comes after.  Bigger ships with five masts 

were no good on the ocean as they were so long they 
needed huge turning areas.   
 

The first improvement was ironclad ships, and England’s 
first was HMS Warrior.  The next improvement was shorter 
ships with guns in turrets.  One ship, the Cerberus, was 
sent to Melbourne as most suitable for defending Port 
Phillip Bay.  It is still in existence, as a breakwater. 
 
The story of changing shapes and styles of ships made for 
a most interesting talk.  It gave us the story of ships from 

 sail to coal to steam to diesel to nuclear power. 

H.M.S. Minotaur—too big to 
go to sea 

Guns on H.M.S. Northumberland 

Cerberus 
WWII Queen Elizabeth Class ship 

More from the 1500s 

 

Sometimes people could obtain pork, which made them feel quite special.  When visitors came over, they would hang 

up their bacon to show off.  It was a sign of wealth that a man could, "bring home the bacon."  They would cut off a 

little to share with guests and would all sit around and chew the fat.  


